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Abstract
Dichloromethane (DCM) is an anthropogenic pollutant with ozone destruction potential that is also formed naturally. Under
anoxic conditions, fermentation of DCM to acetate and formate has been reported in axenic culture Dehalobacterium
formicoaceticum, and to acetate, H2 and CO2 in mixed culture RM, which harbors the DCM degrader ‘Candidatus
Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’. RM cultures produced 28.1 ± 2.3 μmol of acetate from 155.6 ± 9.3 μmol DCM, far
less than the one third (i.e., about 51.9 µmol) predicted based on the assumed fermentation model, and observed in cultures
of Dehalobacterium formicoaceticum. Temporal metabolite analyses using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-
MS) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy revealed that no 13C-labeled acetate was formed in 13C-DCM-
grown RM cultures, indicating acetate was not a direct product of DCM metabolism. The data were reconciled with DCM
mineralization and H2 consumption via CO2 reduction to acetate and methane by homoacetogenic and methanogenic partner
populations, respectively. In contrast, Dehalobacterium formicoaceticum produced 13C-labeled acetate and formate from
13C-DCM, consistent with a fermentation pathway. Free energy change calculations predicted that organisms with the
mineralization pathway are the dominant DCM consumers in environments with H2 <100 ppmv. These findings have
implications for carbon and electron flow in environments where DCM is introduced through natural production processes or
anthropogenic activities.

Introduction

Substantial amounts of dichloromethane (DCM) exist in the
environment due to anthropogenic activities and natural
formation [1–4]. The total amount of DCM produced by
various sources (e.g., industry, biomass combustion, biotic
formation in oceans and terrestrial ecosystems, abiotic
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formation) exceeds 900 gigagrams per year (Gg y–1) [3].
DCM emissions from global coastal oceans and tropical
terrestrial mangrove forests were estimated at 68 Gg y–1 and
2–3 Gg y–1, respectively [4, 5]. Of note, the actual amount
of DCM formed in these environments must be sub-
stantially higher because a sink term for DCM (i.e., con-
sumption by microorganisms) has not been considered. The
analysis of air samples collected worldwide revealed that
DCM concentrations in the atmosphere have shown a rapid
increase of 38–69% over the last decade [6, 7].

DCM is of concern because it is a toxic groundwater
contaminant, and also contributes to stratospheric ozone
destruction [8, 9]. DCM can be degraded by aerobes and
facultative anaerobes harboring glutathione-dependent DCM
dehalogenases [10, 11]. Compared with aerobic DCM
degradation, the fate of DCM under strictly anoxic conditions
remains poorly understood. Anaerobic degradation of DCM
by mixed cultures was observed under methanogenic, aceto-
genic, and fermentation conditions, where DCM degradation
was associated with methane and/or acetate production
[12–16]. To date, Dehalobacterium formicoaceticum strain
DMC of the Peptococcaceae family is the only described
isolate capable of utilizing DCM as the sole energy source
under anoxic conditions. During growth with DCM, this
culture generates acetate and formate in a molar ratio of 1:2
consistent with a fermentation pathway (i.e., an internally
balanced oxidation–reduction reaction yielding acetate as
reduced and formate as oxidized products) [17, 18]. Cell-free
crude extracts of D. formicoaceticum catalyzed the conversion
of DCM to methylene-tetrahydrofolate (CH2=THF), and the
activities of most of the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway enzymes
were detected in in vitro enzyme assays [18]. Based on the
physiology of D. formicoaceticum and enzymatic studies, it
was proposed that DCM was dechlorinated, converted to
CH2=THF, and metabolized via the Wood–Ljungdahl path-
way. Disproportionation of CH2=THF with two thirds being
oxidized to formate generating reducing equivalents (i.e., [H])
and one third (together with one CO2) being reduced to acetate
matched the observed product pattern [18].

Culture RM was enriched from pristine freshwater sedi-
ment and degrades DCM under anoxic conditions generating
biomass, inorganic chloride, methane, and acetate as end
products [15]. Physiological, phylogenetic, and metagenomic
analyses identified the specific DCM-degrading bacterium in
culture RM as ‘Candidatus Dichloromethanomonas elyun-
quensis’, which represents a new genus and species within
the family of Peptococcaceae [19]. The complete
Wood–Ljungdahl pathway is encoded on the genomes of
both DCM-degrading bacteria, and all the associated proteins
have been detected in the proteome during growth with DCM
[20–22], supporting the hypothesis that DCM is metabolized
via the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway. DCM degradation by ‘Ca.
Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’ generates H2, and

exogenously amended H2 impeded DCM degradation, which
suggested the dependence of this organism on H2-consuming
partner populations [23]. Consistent with this hypothesis, 16S
rRNA gene amplicon sequencing-based microbial commu-
nity analysis revealed that, in addition to the dominant
population ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’, cul-
ture RM grown with DCM also harbored populations
belonging to the genera Acetobacterium and Methanospir-
illum, with relative abundances of around 1.4% and 7.1%,
respectively [23]. In contrast, D. formicoaceticum does not
produce H2 during DCM degradation and does not rely on
H2-scavenging microorganisms. Intriguingly, dual carbon (C)
and chlorine (Cl) isotope fractionation analysis revealed dis-
tinct dual element C–Cl isotope correlations during anaerobic
DCM degradation by D. formicoaceticum and culture RM,
suggestive of mechanistically distinct steps in the DCM
degradation pathways employed by the two bacterial popu-
lations [24]. A proteogenomic study revealed the expression
of reductive dehalogenases exclusively during DCM meta-
bolism by ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’,
whereas D. formicoaceticum does not possess reductive
dehalogenase genes, lending further support to the hypothesis
of distinct modifications that channel DCM into the
Wood–Ljungdahl pathway [22]. The present study employed
stable carbon isotope labeling and metabolite analyses to
compare and elucidate anaerobic DCM metabolism in the
axenic culture D. formicoaceticum and the mixed culture RM
harboring ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’.

Materials and methods

Chemicals

DCM (purity >99.95%) was purchased from Acros
Organics (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ, USA).
13C-labeled DCM (99 atom % 13C) was obtained from two
sources: Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc. (Andover,
MA, USA) and Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).
HPLC grade propanol, pyridine, propyl chloroformate
(PCF), hexane, and [2-13C]-acetate (99 atom % 13C) were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. All other chemicals used
were analytical reagent grade or higher, unless otherwise
specified.

Microorganisms and cultivation

Culture RM, harboring DCM-degrading ‘Ca. Dichlor-
omethanomonas elyunquensis’, was enriched from fresh-
water sediment [15]. After establishing the enrichment
culture, culture RM was maintained in the laboratory by
repeated transfers to defined, completely synthetic basal salt
medium with DCM as the sole electron donor. D.
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formicoaceticum was obtained from American Type Culture
Collection (ATCC 700118). Both D. formicoaceticum and
culture RM were cultivated in bicarbonate-buffered (30mM,
pH 7.3) anoxic basal salt medium reduced with Na2S (0.2
mM) and L-cysteine (0.2 mM) and the routine cultivation
was performed as described [23, 25]. Briefly, cultivation
occurred in 160-mL glass serum bottles containing 100 mL
of medium. The vessels were sealed with black butyl rubber
stoppers (Bellco Glass, Vineland, NJ, USA) under a head-
space of N2/CO2 (80/20, vol/vol) and 5–10 µL neat DCM
(78–156 µmol) was provided as the sole energy source prior
to inoculation from a DCM-grown culture (5%, vol/vol). To
inhibit methanogenesis, 2 mM 2-bromoethanesulfonate
(BES) was added to the medium. All culture vessels were
incubated at 30 °C in the dark without agitation. To inves-
tigate the requirement of bicarbonate/CO2, bicarbonate
buffer was substituted by HEPES buffer (30 mM, pH 7.3)
and the medium was flushed with N2 gas instead of a N2/
CO2 gas mixture. Control incubations with the HEPES-
buffered medium received 10 mM bicarbonate from an
anoxic, sterilized 1M bicarbonate stock solution.

DNA extraction and quantitative real-time
polymerase chain reaction (qPCR)

16S rRNA gene-targeted qPCR assays were used to monitor
growth of the DCM degraders, i.e., D. formicoaceticum and
‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’, in cultures
grown with DCM as the sole energy source. For DNA
extraction, 5 mL of culture suspension samples were col-
lected and filtered onto 0.22 µm Durapore membranes (Mil-
lipore, Cork, Ireland). DNA was extracted using the DNeasy
PowerSoil DNA isolation kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany)
following the manufacturer’s protocol. qPCR primers
(Dforq1205F, 5′-CACCACGAAAGTTGGCAACA-3′; and
Dforq1265R, 5′-TTCGGCGACTGCTTCCTT-3′) and a
probe (Dforq1229-MGB, 5′-FAM-AAGTCGATGAGCGA
ACC-MGB-3′) were used to specifically target the 16S
rRNA gene of D. formicoaceticum. qPCR primers and a
probe targeting 16S rRNA gene of ‘Ca. Dichlor-
omethanomonas elyunquensis’ have been reported [19].
qPCR followed published protocols [19, 26] and was con-
ducted using an ABI ViiA7 real-time PCR system (Life
Technologies) and data processed with ViiA7 Software (Life
Technologies).

Analytical procedures

DCM and methane were measured by manual headspace
injections (0.1 mL) into an Agilent 7890A gas chromato-
graph (GC) (Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a DB-
624 column (60 m length, 0.32 mm i.d., 1.8 mm film
thickness) and a flame ionization detector (FID). The GC

inlet was maintained at 200 °C, the GC oven temperature
was kept at 60 °C for 2 min followed by an increase to
200 °C at a ramping rate of 25 °C min–1, and the FID
detector was operated at 300 °C. Acetate and formate were
measured using an Agilent 1200 series high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) system equipped with an
Aminex HPX-87H column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA)
and a UV detector set to 210 nm. The separation occurred at
a column temperature of 30 °C over a 25 min period, and
the eluent (4 mM H2SO4) was delivered isocratically at a
rate of 0.6 mLmin–1.

For 13C labeled acetate analysis, a volume of 1000 µL
culture sample was taken using a N2-flushed syringe and
centrifuged to remove cells. The derivatization of acetate to
propyl acetate was performed as described [27]. In brief,
800 µL sample was mixed with 500 µL of propanol/pyridine
mixture solvent (3:2, vol:vol) in a glass vial and 100 µL of
PCF was subsequently added. The resulting mixture was
vortexed briefly and the derivatization reaction proceeded in
an ultrasonic water bath (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA,
USA) for 1 min. After derivatization, the organic com-
pounds were extracted with 300 µL of hexane, and the
hexane extracts were analyzed with GC-MS. GC-MS ana-
lysis was performed using an Agilent 7890A gas chroma-
tograph (Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a DB-624
column (60 m length, 0.32 mm i.d., 1.8 mm film thickness)
and an Agilent 5975C inert XL MSD with a Triple-axis
detector (Santa Clara, CA, USA). The GC inlet was main-
tained at 200 °C, and the GC oven temperature was kept at
60 °C for 2 min followed by an increase to 90 °C at a
ramping rate of 5 °C min–1 and then another increase to 200
°C at a rate of 25 °C min–1.

1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy analyses

All NMR spectra were acquired using a Varian VNMRS
600MHz NMR spectrometer equipped with a 5-mm
inverse-proton (HX) triple resonance probe. The NMR
tube used was a custom order from New Era Enterprises,
Inc. featuring an outer 5-mm diameter tube with a septum
screw tip and a separate coaxial insertion tube with a cap.
For NMR analysis, 600 µL of culture sample was added into
the outer NMR tube followed by insertion of the inner
NMR tube containing 100 µL of D2O with 9.2 mg of
internal standard 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonic
acid (DSS), and the NMR tube was sealed with a screw cap
with a rubber O-ring. The experimental setup was con-
ducted in a glove bag filled with argon gas to avoid any
contact with oxygen. The culture RM sample was scanned
for 27 days and scanning began once the labeled 13C-DCM
had been injected into the outer tube. 1H NMR and 13C
NMR spectra were taken over the time period with addi-
tional 2D spectra (1H–13C) heteronuclear single quantum
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coherence spectroscopy (HSQC), 1H–13C heteronuclear
multiple bond correlation (HMBC), 1H–1H homonuclear
correlation spectroscopy (COSY) and 13C–13C distortion-
less enhancement of polarization transfer (DEPT) taken for
metabolite identification. The axenic culture D. for-
micoaceticum grown with 13C-DCM was scanned with both
1H NMR and 13C NMR, with additional 1H–13C HSQC for
peak confirmation.

Results and discussion

Stoichiometry of DCM degradation by culture RM

In axenic cultures of D. formicoaceticum, DCM degradation
supported growth and the organism's 16S rRNA gene copy
number increased from 4.82 × 106 ± 1.30 × 105 to 6.98 ×
108 ± 5.26 × 107 (Supplementary Information, Fig. S1). A
yield of 3.66 × 107 ± 2.79 × 106 cells per µmol of DCM
consumed was calculated for D. formicoaceticum, which is
similar to the reported value of 5.25 × 107 ± 1.0 × 107 cells
per µmol of DCM for ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyun-
quensis’ in culture RM [19]. In DCM-grown RM cultures
without amendment of the methanogenesis inhibitor BES,
methane and acetate were produced as metabolic end pro-
ducts (Fig. 1a). The amount of 155.6 ± 9.3 μmol of DCM
was completely degraded over a 28-day incubation period
generating 42.5 ± 7.7 μmol of methane and 28.1 ± 2.3 μmol
of acetate per bottle (Fig. 1a). The addition of 2 mM BES
completely abolished methane production but did not pre-
vent DCM degradation (Fig. 1b). In BES-amended cultures,
DCM (147.1 ± 4.3 μmol) was completely degraded within
40 days of incubation generating 71.4 ± 3.2 μmol of acetate
per bottle (Fig. 1b). Stoichiometric calculations determined
an electron recovery of approximately 97% and 91% with
and without the amendment of BES, respectively, indicating
that the majority of electrons released from DCM oxidation

were recovered in methane and/or acetate (Table 1). Since
DCM degradation occurred in BES-amended cultures
without methane formation (Fig. 1b), the stepwise reductive
dechlorination of DCM to chloromethane (CH3Cl) and then
to methane (CH4), a pathway typically observed during
reductive dechlorination of chlorinated ethenes [28], can be
excluded. This conclusion is consistent with the absence of
chloromethane as an intermediate in cultures grown with
DCM [23].

Refuting acetate as a direct product of anaerobic
DCM degradation by culture RM

DCM degradation by the axenic culture D. formicoaceticum
yielded acetate and formate as terminal products in a molar
ratio of approximately 1:2 [17, 18]. Therefore, it was pro-
posed that DCM was fermented to acetate and formate
using the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway according to Eq. (1)
[17, 18].

3 CH2Cl2 þ 4H2Oþ CO2 ! 2HCOO� þ CH3COO�

þ 9Hþ þ 6Cl� ΔG�0 ¼ �226 kJmol�1

ð1Þ

Based on the observation that H2 is an intermediate and
acetate is an end product of DCM metabolism in culture
RM, it was proposed that ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas
elyunquensis’ fermented DCM to acetate, CO2, and H2

according to Eq. (2) [23].

3 CH2Cl2 þ 4H2O ! 2H2 þ CO2 þ CH3COO� þ 7Hþ

þ6Cl� ΔG�0 ¼ �228 kJmol�1

ð2Þ

In both of the hypothetical DCM fermentation pathways
(Eqs. (1) and (2)), acetate is assumed to be a direct product
of DCM metabolism, and the molar ratio of acetate

Fig. 1 DCM degradation by
culture RM and associated
product formation. (a) DCM
degradation and methane and
acetate formation. (b) In
presence of the methanogenesis
inhibitor BES, methane
production was abolished, and
acetate was the sole product of
DCM metabolism by RM
cultures. Data shown represent
means ± standard deviation (n=
3), and error bars represent
standard deviations.
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versus DCM should be 1:3. Acetate was a dead-end product
in axenic cultures of D. formicoaceticum and also in
mixed culture RM, which did not produce methane from
acetate.

16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing applied to DCM-
grown culture RM revealed the presence of Acetobacterium
spp. [23]. These homoacetogens exclusively produce acetyl-
CoA (and from that acetate as the end product) from redu-
cing two molecules of CO2 with H2 as an electron donor
through the reactions of the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway [29].
According to Eq. (2), DCM undergoes a fermentation
reaction leading to the formation of H2, which is consumed
in H2/CO2 reductive acetogenesis by Acetobacterium
populations. Assuming ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyun-
quensis’ would catalyze DCM fermentation according to Eq.
(2) and Acetobacterium spp. in culture RM utilize the H2

generated during DCM degradation and available CO2 to
produce acetate, the measured amount of acetate should be
more than one third of the initially amended amount of
DCM. However, RM cultures that received 155.6 ± 9.3 μmol
of DCM without BES amendment only produced 28.1 ± 2.3
μmol per bottle of acetate (Fig. 1a, and Table 1). This
amount was far less than the theoretical amount of acetate
expected in culture RM based on Eq. (2) (viz., at least one
third of DCM should be recovered as acetate if DCM is
metabolized according to Eq. (2)), thus raising the question
whether acetate was a direct product of DCM metabolism by
‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’. Careful mon-
itoring of DCM consumption and acetate formation in RM
cultures demonstrated that acetate production started after
DCM had been depleted (Fig. 1a). These observations imply
that acetate detected in culture RM may not be a direct
product of DCM metabolism but the result of homo-
acetogenic bacteria (e.g., Acetobacterium) reducing CO2

with H2 as an electron donor.
To further explore the products directly derived from

DCM degradation by ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyun-
quensis’, stable carbon isotope labeled DCM (13CH2Cl2)
was employed to trace product formation in culture RM.
13C-labeled DCM (99 atom % 13C) was initially obtained
from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc.; however,

several attempts to grow culture RM and D. for-
micoaceticum with this product failed. Careful examination
of this commercial product using gas chromatography
detected impurities, one of which co-eluted with chloro-
form. A prior study demonstrated that culture RM is sen-
sitive to chloroform [30]. Inhibition of dechlorinators by
impurities is not unprecedented and the presence of 0.4%
(mol/mol) of chloroform in commercial cis-1,2-dichlor-
oethene prevented reductive dechlorination by Dehalo-
coccoides mccartyi strain 195 [31]. We then switched to a
different supplier and both DCM-degrading cultures grew
with 13C-labeled DCM (99 atom % 13C) obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich with similar lag times and degradation rates
observed with unlabeled DCM.

Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) ana-
lysis of an unlabeled acetate standard (measured as propyl
acetate after derivatization) revealed three major character-
istic ion fragments with mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) values of
43, 61, and 73 (Fig. 2a). RM cultures that received 13C-
DCM or unlabeled DCM as the sole electron donor and 2
mM BES to inhibit methanogenesis produced acetate, but
no methane, as metabolic end product. GC-MS analysis of
the products formed in culture RM grown with 13C-DCM
revealed that the three major ion fragments of propyl acetate
had the same m/z values as those of the unlabeled standard
(i.e., m/z values of 43, 61, and 73) indicating the acetate
pool generated in culture RM was not 13C labeled (Fig. 2b).
This finding is consistent with the hypothesis that acetate in
culture RM was not directly derived from DCM metabolism
by ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’ but is a
product of H2/CO2 reductive acetogenesis mediated by
homoacetogens present in the mixed culture. In contrast,
13C-labeled acetate was detected in growth experiments
with axenic culture D. formicoaceticum that received
13C-DCM as the sole substrate (Fig. 2c). When grown with
13C-DCM, the m/z values of the three dominant ion frag-
ments of derivatized acetate (i.e., propyl acetate) were one
mass unit greater (i.e., m/z values of 44, 62, and 74) than
those of the unlabeled standard (Fig. 2c). The label incor-
poration demonstrated that acetate was a direct product
of DCM metabolism by D. formicoaceticum, which is

Table 1 Stoichiometry of
substrate consumption
and product formation, and
calculation of electron recovery
in RM cultures grown with
DCM as electron donor with or
without methanogenesis
inhibitor BES as depicted in
Fig. 1.

Experiments Substrate (μmol per bottle) Products (μmol per bottle) Electron
balance (%)

DCM Available
electrons

Methane Acetate Recovered
electrons

DCM 155.6 ± 9.3 622.4 ± 37.2 42.5 ± 7.7 28.1 ± 2.3 564.8 90.7

DCM+ BES 147.1 ± 4.3 588.5 ± 17.2 0.0 71.4 ± 3.2 571.4 97.1

Electrons available from substrate oxidation were calculated according to the following equations: DCM
oxidation: CH2Cl2+ 2 H2O → CO2+ 2 Cl–+ 6 H+ + 4 e–. The recovered electrons were calculated
according to the following equations: (1) CO2+ 8 H+ + 8 e– → CH4+ 2 H2O; (2) 2 CO2+ 7 H+ + 8 e– →
CH3COO

–+ 2 H2O. Electron balance %ð Þ ¼ Recovered electrons
Available electrons � 100 %ð Þ� All calculations used data generated

from triplicate incubations.
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consistent with the proposed fermentation pathway (Eq.
(1)). In a previous study, 13C-labeled acetate was also
detected in a DCM-fermenting mixed culture dominated by
Dehalobacter populations during growth with 13C-DCM,
suggestive of fermentative DCM metabolism [32].

Metabolite analysis of cultures grown with 13C-DCM
using NMR spectroscopy

1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy were employed for in vivo
monitoring of metabolite formation in both cultures, i.e., in
culture RM harboring ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyun-
quensis’ and in axenic culture D. formicoaceticum, both
grown with 13C-labeled DCM as the sole electron donor. In
culture RM, 1H NMR spectroscopy revealed two distinct
peaks at chemical shift of δ 5.29 ppm and δ 5.59 ppm,
which corresponded to the two hydrogen (H) atoms of 13C-
DCM. In the 13C NMR spectra, 13C-DCM showed a single
peak at a chemical shift of δ 53 ppm. As shown in both 1H
and 13C NMR spectra, the amended 13C-DCM was com-
pletely degraded by culture RM over a span of 11 days in
the NMR tube (Fig. 3a). Concomitant with the degradation
of 13C-DCM, 13C-labeled CO2 was formed in culture RM
as revealed in the 13C NMR spectra with a peak at a che-
mical shift of δ 125 ppm, suggesting DCM was oxidized to
CO2 (Fig. 3a). Acetate and methane were detected by 1H
NMR with peaks at chemical shifts of δ 1.90 ppm and δ
0.16 ppm, respectively; however, neither methane nor
acetate was labeled with 13C as evidenced by the absence
of splitting and corresponding peaks in the 13C NMR
spectra (Fig. 3a).

The axenic culture D. formicoaceticum produced 13C-
labeled acetate when grown with 13C-DCM, and the 13C-
label was found exclusively in the methyl group of acetate
(i.e., [2-13C]-acetate) as revealed in the 13C NMR spectra

with a peak at a chemical shift of δ 23 ppm (Fig. 3b). There
was no peak in 13C NMR spectra at a chemical shift of δ
181 ppm, which would correspond to 13C-acetate with 13C-
label in the carboxyl carbon (i.e., [1-13C]-acetate) (Fig. 3b).
1H NMR analysis revealed that in addition to [2-13C]-
acetate (viz., the 1H of [2-13C]-acetate had two splitting
peaks at chemical shifts of δ 2.01 ppm and δ 1.80 ppm), a
peak with a chemical shift at δ 1.90 ppm in the 1H NMR
spectrum indicative of unlabeled acetate was also detected
(Fig. 3b). The 1H and 13C NMR spectra of [2-13C]-acetate
and unlabeled acetate standards are provided in the Sup-
plementary Information (SI, Fig. S2). The formation of
unlabeled acetate might be attributed to carbon isotope
exchange with the ambient unlabeled CO2 because of the
reversibility of Wood–Ljungdahl pathway [33, 34]. In
addition to [2-13C]-acetate, 13C-formate was also formed in
cultures of D. formicoaceticum when grown on 13C-DCM.
13C-formate showed a peak at the chemical shift of δ 171
ppm on 13C NMR and two splitting peaks at δ 8.59 ppm and
δ 8.27 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum. Similar as acetate,
unlabeled formate was also detected on 1H NMR, which
had a peak at a chemical shift of δ 8.44 ppm. In addition,
13C-labeled methanol and glycine were detected by 1H and
13C NMR spectroscopy and confirmed by 1H-13C HSQC
(Fig. 3b; and SI, Fig. S3), suggesting these compounds are
formed during DCM metabolism by D. formicoaceticum.
Similar to the 1H NMR spectra of 13C-DCM, 13C-labeled
acetate, formate, methanol, and glycine were all detected
with two large side peaks on 1H NMR caused by splitting
due to the presence of a labeled 13C atom in the molecules
(Fig. 3b).

The detection of methanol in D. formicoaceticum cul-
tures was consistent with a previous study suggesting
methanol might be a byproduct of DCM metabolism by
D. formicoaceticum [18]. Glycine can be synthesized

Fig. 2 Analysis of 13C-label in acetate produced in cultures metabolizing 13C-DCM. Mass spectra of propyl ester derivatives of an acetate
standard (a). Panels B and C show the mass spectra of acetate propyl ester derivatives extracted from culture RM and from D. formicoaceticum
supplemented with 13C-DCM as the sole electron donor, respectively. The identification of the acetate propyl ester in (b) and (c) is based on
comparison of the GC retention time of 9.58 min of the derivatized acetate propyl ester standard.
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from CH2=THF in a reaction catalyzed by glycine syn-
thase (i.e., glycine cleavage enzyme) [35], which is
encoded on the genome of D. formicoaceticum [21]. Thus,
the formation of 13C-labeled glycine from CH2=THF can
be explained in D. formicoaceticum cultures grown with
13C-DCM. The detection of the 13C-label in glycine pro-
vides additional evidence that DCM was metabolized via
the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway. The 1H and 13C NMR
analyses of 13C-DCM-grown culture RM and D. for-
micoaceticum agree with the GC-MS analysis (Figs. 2
and 3), and corroborate that ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas
elyunquensis’ and D. formicoaceticum metabolize DCM
differently. This conclusion is supported by distinct
dual carbon and chlorine isotope fractionation associated
with DCM degradation in culture RM and D. for-
micoaceticum [24].

Dependence of DCM degradation on CO2

The anaerobic degradation of DCM by culture RM and
D. formicoaceticum required the presence of CO2 in the
medium (Fig. 4). No growth with DCM occurred in medium
without CO2, and when CO2 was removed from growing
cultures, DCM degradation stopped in both cultures (Fig. 4).
The dependence of CO2 for DCM degradation by culture
RM was observed in prior studies and attributed to a
CO2 requirement of the DCM degrader ‘Ca.

Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’ [15, 30]. Another
possible explanation would be the strict CO2 requirement of
the H2-consuming partner populations (i.e., hydrogenotrophic
methanogens and homoacetogens) in culture RM. After
removal of CO2, methanogenesis and acetogenesis activities
in culture RM ceased and methane and acetate formation did
not occur. The requirement for CO2 by the axenic culture D.
formicoaceticum was explained by CO2-carbon assimilation
into acetate via the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway, which agrees
with the proposed fermentation model (viz., the carboxy
group of acetate is derived from CO2) [18]. Thus, D. for-
micoaceticum is a mixotrophic bacterium and requires both
the organic compound DCM and inorganic carbon (i.e., CO2)
for growth. Mixotrophic growth lifestyles that depend on an
inorganic carbon source (i.e., CO2) are common among
methylotrophic homoacetogens and methanogens that utilize
one-carbon (C1) compounds [29, 36, 37].

DCM mineralization versus fermentation

Taken together, the information obtained from the labeling
experiments suggests that ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas
elyunquensis’ mineralized DCM completely to CO2 and H2

according to Eq. (3), and acetate in culture RM was
exclusively derived from hydrogenotrophic partner popu-
lations performing H2/CO2 reductive acetogenesis (Fig. 5a).
Mineralization is a biological process, in which organic

Fig. 3 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra comparing the degradation of 13C-DCM by culture RM (A panels) and D. formicoaceticum (B panel)
directly in glass NMR tubes. 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra revealed that 13C-labeled acetate was only formed in culture D. formicoaceticum,
but was absent in culture RM. Instead, 13C NMR spectra showed that 13C-labeled CO2 was only detected in culture RM. Please see the main text
for the detailed explanation of NMR analyses.
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compounds (e.g., DCM) are converted exclusively to inor-
ganic end products, e.g., in this case to CO2, H2, and
inorganic chloride. DCM mineralization to CO2 and H2 (Eq.
(3)) is thermodynamically favorable with a Gibbs free
energy change (ΔG�0) of –188 kJ mol–1 of DCM under

standard conditions (H2= 1 atm, pH= 7.0).

CH2Cl2 þ 2H2O ! CO2 þ 2H2 þ 2Cl� þ 2Hþ

ΔG�0¼ � 188 kJmol�1
ð3Þ

Although thermodynamically feasible at high H2 partial
pressures, DCM mineralization by ‘Ca. Dichlor-
omethanomonas elyunquensis’ required the presence of H2-
consuming partner populations to consume H2. Growth
experiments with exogenously added H2 demonstrated a
strong inhibitory effect of H2 on DCM degradation [23, 32].
A possible explanation for the negative impact of H2 are the
deleterious effects of H2 on the H2-evolving hydrogenase(s).
Such product inhibition on H2-evolving hydrogenase(s) has
been observed in previous studies [38–40] and exemplifies a
situation where specific enzyme features supersede
thermodynamics.

The 13CO2 (about 1 mM) generated during 13C-DCM
mineralization according to Eq. (3) was significantly diluted
by the bulk bicarbonate buffer (30 mM) in the medium,
indicating that the 13C-labeled acetate produced from
hydrogenotrophic 13CO2 reduction by homoacetogens
would be negligible. Consistently, no 13C-acetate was
detected in RM cultures amended with 13C-DCM as a
growth substrate by both GC-MS and NMR analyses. In
contrast, 13C-labeled acetate and formate were detected in
D. formicoaceticum cultures grown with 13C-DCM, con-
sistent with the fermentation pathway according to Eq. (1),
and DCM was fermented to acetate and formate (Fig. 5b).
Although the initial dechlorination mechanism(s) remains
elusive, DCM metabolism by both ‘Ca. Dichlor-
omethanomonas elyunquensis’ and D. formicoaceticum
occurs via the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway.

Fig. 5 Proposed scheme of complete DCM mineralization by ‘Ca.
Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’ versus DCM fermentation
by D. formicoaceticum. (a) Complete mineralization of DCM to CO2

by ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’ associated with the
generation of H2, which supported growth of Acetobacterium spp. and
Methanospirillum spp. to produce acetate and methane, respectively.
(b) DCM fermentation to acetate and formate in axenic cultures of D.
formicoaceticum. The initial dehalogenation reactions remain elusive,
but DCM metabolism occurs via the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway.

Fig. 4 DCM degradation requires the presence of bicarbonate/CO2. In culture RM (a) and axenic D. formicoaceticum (b), DCM degradation
only occurred in the presence of bicarbonate/CO2. Experiments were performed in CO2-free HEPES-buffered mineral salt medium with N2 in the
headspace. The positive control incubations used the same medium but received 10 mM bicarbonate. Data shown represent the means ± standard
deviations (n= 3), and error bars represent standard deviations.
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In culture RM, methanogenesis and H2/CO2 reductive
acetogenesis are two processes competing for reducing
equivalents (i.e., H2) (Fig. 5a). From a thermodynamic
perspective, hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis (Eq. (4)) is
more favorable than H2/CO2 reductive acetogenesis (Eq.
(5)) under standard conditions.

4 H2 þ CO2 ! CH4 þ 2H2OΔG� ¼ �130 kJmol�1 ð4Þ

4H2 þ 2CO2 ! CH3COO
� þ Hþ þ 2H2O

ΔG�0 ¼ �95 kJmol�1
ð5Þ

Consistent with energetic considerations, more reducing
equivalents were directed toward methane than acetate
formation in DCM-grown RM cultures when methanogen-
esis was not inhibited by BES (Fig. 1a, and Table 1).
Hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis did not completely out-
compete H2/CO2 reductive acetogenesis and both processes
co-occurred in culture RM over many generations in con-
secutive transfer cultures. Hydrogenotrophic CO2 reduction
to methane and acetate is commonly observed in anoxic
natural environments indicating that the thermodynamic
advantage of hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis does not
preclude H2/CO2 reductive acetogenesis from co-occurring
[41, 42].

The Wood–Ljungdahl pathway is common in obligate
anaerobic bacteria, but only specialized species can meta-
bolize DCM via this pathway, indicating specific pathway
modifications bestow the capability to grow with DCM.
The experiments with 13C-labeled DCM conclusively
demonstrated that D. formicoaceticum and ‘Ca. Dichlor-
omethanomonas elyunquensis’ metabolize DCM differ-
ently, albeit both bacteria rely on the Wood–Ljungdahl
pathway. D. formicoaceticum ferments DCM to formate
and acetate whereas ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyun-
quensis’ completely oxidizes DCM to CO2 with con-
comitant formation of H2 (Fig. 5). These findings indicate
that specific modifications of the Wood–Ljungdahl path-
way determine oxidative versus fermentative metabolism
of DCM. The exact pathway differences in both bacteria
are currently unknown but the observations highlight the
flexibility of the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway, which is used
in both the oxidative and reductive directions by various
microbial groups [33]. The finding that nature has
evolved at least two modifications of the Wood–Ljungdahl
pathway for DCM metabolism can be seen as evidence
that microbes adapted to DCM as a resource long before
the anthropogenic introduction of DCM into the environ-
ment. Many chlorinated compounds, including DCM,
occur naturally [3] and have been part of the biosphere for a
long time.

Direct competition experiments between D. for-
micoaceticum and ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’

have not been performed, and it is unclear if DCM fermen-
tation and mineralization processes co-exist. Based on ther-
modynamic considerations, DCM fermentation (Eq. (1))
yields slightly more energy than DCM mineralization (Eq.
(3)) under standard conditions (pH= 7.0). DCM mineraliza-
tion is a syntrophic process and relies on metabolic interac-
tions between mutually dependent microbial partner
populations. Elevated H2 partial pressures inhibit DCM
mineralization and the H2 produced during DCM miner-
alization must be removed [23, 32]. If the H2 produced during
DCM mineralization is consumed in hydrogenotrophic pro-
cesses, the energy yield is substantially higher, and DCM
mineralization becomes more favorable than DCM fermen-
tation at H2 concentrations below 100 ppmv (~78 nM H2)
(Fig. 6).

The H2 generated during DCM metabolism in culture
RM must be consumed by hydrogenotrophic partner
populations performing H2/CO2 reductive acetogenesis or
methanogenesis. Reported H2 consumption threshold con-
centrations for H2/CO2 reductive acetogenesis and hydro-
genotrophic methanogenesis range from 430–4660 ppmv
and 6–120 ppmv, respectively [43]. At H2 partial pressures
near the reported lower H2 consumption threshold con-
centrations for H2/CO2 reductive acetogenesis and metha-
nogenesis, the free energy change (ΔG´) associated with
DCM mineralization (Eq. (3)) increases to approximately
–228 and –246 kJ mol–1, respectively. Hydrogenotrophic
organohalide-respiring bacteria consume H2 to even lower
threshold concentrations of <0.4 ppmv, resulting in even

Fig. 6 The Gibbs free energy change (ΔG) associated with DCM
mineralization and DCM fermentation at different H2 concentra-
tions. Calculations were performed assuming [CH2Cl2]= 1 mM;
[CO2]= 0.2 atm; [CH3COO

–]= 0.33 mM; [HCOO–]= 0.67 mM;
[Cl–]= 33 mM; pH= 7.0. Both of the processes are thermo-
dynamically favorable with ΔG < 0. DCM mineralization becomes
more favorable than DCM fermentation at H2 partial pressures below
100 ppmv.
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greater free energy change (ΔG0) of about –273 kJ mol–1

associated with DCM mineralization.

Environmental implications

The finding that bacteria metabolize DCM via distinct
pathways has implications for carbon and electron flow in
anoxic environments and for bioremediation. Fermenta-
tion of 1 mol DCM yields 0.66 mol of formate, equivalent
of 0.66 mol of H2 as formate and H2 pools can be con-
sidered energetically equivalent in anoxic environments
[44]. More H2 is generated during complete oxidation of
DCM by ‘Ca. Dichloromethanomonas elyunquensis’, and
2 mol of H2 per mol of DCM are produced. The H2 pro-
duced can fuel different hydrogenotrophic processes,
including methanogenesis, H2/CO2 reductive acetogen-
esis, and organohalide respiration. Reductive dechlorina-
tion of many priority groundwater contaminants such as
chlorinated ethenes relies on H2 as electron donor
[45, 46], and in mixed contaminant plumes, DCM
mineralization and associated H2 formation could sustain
reductive dechlorination processes. Hydrogenotrophic
organohalide-respiring bacteria would be ideal partner
populations for syntrophic DCM mineralization because
they consume H2 to very low partial pressures [43].
Obviously important is the amount of H2 generated during
DCM degradation and tools to distinguish fermentation
versus mineralization would be desirable, but tractable
biomarkers have yet to be identified. Zero valent iron
walls have been applied for in situ treatment of con-
taminants including carbon tetrachloride and chloroform
[47, 48]. Such treatment leads to the formation of H2 and
DCM. Based on the outcomes of this study, the prediction
would be that bacteria employing the fermentative path-
way would dominate as long as the H2 partial pressures
exceed 100 ppmv.

Acetate is a central intermediate during the degradation
of organic matter in the anoxic environments [49, 50]. For
example, the fermentation of C1 compounds, including
DCM, chloromethane, methanol, and carbon monoxide
(CO), via the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway leads to acetate
formation [51–53]. Acetate can be oxidized to CO2 if
hydrogenotrophic partner populations consume the H2

generated in the oxidation reaction (i.e., syntrophic acetate
oxidation), or acetate is fermented to CO2 and methane by
acetoclastic methanogens; however, both of the pathways
leading to acetate mineralization are thermodynamically
challenging reactions and require specialized microorgan-
isms [49, 54, 55]. Our study demonstrates that complete
mineralization of DCM to inorganic products, and possibly
of other C1 compounds (e.g., methanol [56]), by a single
taxon can occur in cooperative interactions with hydro-
genotrophic community members. The H2 partial pressure is

a controlling parameter over C1 compound mineralization
versus fermentation pathways with consequences for
microbial community structure and carbon and electron
flow in anoxic environments where DCM is introduced
through natural production processes or anthropogenic
activities.

Culture RM grows with DCM as the sole energy source
in defined, completely synthetic, bicarbonate-buffered
basal salt medium, and has undergone at least 80 con-
secutive transfers under these conditions over the past 7
years. Microbial community analysis based on 16S rRNA
gene amplicon sequencing and metagenome analysis
revealed that culture RM still harbors a very diverse
community [19, 23]. It is astonishing that a simple
chlorinated C1 compound (i.e., DCM) can sustain such a
diverse community under strictly anoxic conditions
without any external electron acceptors. A question of
interest to microbial ecologist are the intricate organismal
relationships that allow the sharing of energy contained in
a chlorinated C1 compound (i.e., DCM) among commu-
nity members. Unraveling how DCM sustains a diverse
community could reveal new insights into the mechan-
isms that drive interdependent, syntrophic community
development.
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